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Scott Neuman becomes Director of RMC Equestrian Program

BILLINGS, March 10, 2014 – Scott Neuman has taught each of the Rocky Mountain College riding classes since becoming a faculty member in the equestrian program in 1991. He shares a cheerful morning presence at the equestrian facility as he currently teaches Hunter Seat Equitation, Fundamental Horsemanship III and IV, and Advanced Training. This week, Assistant Professor Neuman became Director of the Equestrian Program.

Specializing in the all-around horse for amateurs and youth, Neuman has shown and coached numerous horses and riders to place in the top ten at all of the prestigious national Quarter Horse and APHA shows with a couple of Reserve World Champions to his credit. At the AQHA World Show in November 2000, Scott showed fellow RMC instructor Marilyn Randall's horse, The Shmoozer, to a top ten finish in Western Riding. Neuman also takes to the air in order to complete AQHA and NSBA judging assignments throughout the U.S. and Canada, including World Championship shows for the American Quarter Horse Association, the National Snaffle Bit Association, and the All American Quarter Horse Congress.

He has also served as an AQHA National Director. Neuman coached the Canadian World Cup Youth Team at the AQHA World Cup in Dubbo, Australia, in June 2004 and Amarillo, Texas, in 2006 and 2010. Neuman is now a national director for the National Snaffle Bit Association and member of that association’s Judging Committee.

Neuman lives in Billings with his wife Amy, daughter Elise, and son Evan. Scott’s wife Amy ('93) is assistant professor of equestrian studies and is herself a vital contributor to the five majors offered in the RMC equestrian program: equitation and training, therapeutic riding instruction, riding instruction, equine business, and equine science.
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